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Abstract: Lahijan vernacular settlement which is called shikili houses can be imagined as a living organism
which is the outcome of centuries of optimization of material use, construction techniques and climate
considerations. The study is based on documentation and analysis of the architectural and bioclimatic aspects
of a sample of Twenty six (26) remaining wooden houses of 20  century. In addition, the techniques of creatingth

microclimatic conditions by incorporating the existing environmental parameters in to the design are taken in
to consideration. Bioclimatic design employs appropriate technologies and design principles based on a
scholarly approach to climate and environment. This very type of designing is concerned with the layout of
the building orientation in relation to the sun and the wind, aspect ratio), the spacing (site planning), the air
movement,  the  openings  (size-position,  protection)  and  the  building  envelope (walls: construction
materials-thickness, roof construction detailing). The aim of the study is to document and assess, both
qualitatively and quantitatively, all the afore-mentioned aspects in order to draw conclusions concerning the
principles, which have characterized this architecture and can be integrated to the refurbishment of existing
buildings or the design of new ones in traditional surroundings.
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INTRODUCTION and month of the year [4]. The vernacular architecture of

The vernacular buildings in every area are a product argued, the traditional builders of Lahijan understood
of the accumulated experience and practice of many bioclimatic concepts, aspects of building physics and the
centuries and can constitute a continuous source of strong relationship between site, climate and building that
knowledge [1]. With regard to this point, it can be claimed made them aware of the consequences of design choices
that these buildings are designed in accord to bioclimatic. [5].
Bioclimatic design, by definition, satisfies the needs of This study is mainly based on a large-scale in situ
human beings (thermal, luminous and acoustics) [2]. It research,  which  included  the documentation of twenty
considers climatic conditions, uses techniques and six  (26) vernacular buildings (in Table 1 of the 26 houses
materials available in the region and attempts to integrate are presented   due   to   restrictions   of  space  and
the building with its surroundings which contribute to the format). These building are actually the only ones that
distinct architectural identity of every area [3]. This is the have remained from the roundabout of the 20  century.
main reason why various researchers have examined From this research, data concerning the typology, the
traditional and vernacular buildings throughout the world form, the materials and the construction techniques of the
with respect to bioclimatic and environmental architecture. buildings are presented. Bibliographic research is also

Moreover, bioclimatic design relies on building used for the presentation of the general data of the
physics, which is the ability and knowledge of how to studied area (geographic location, climate, topography,
allow sunlight, heat and airflow through the building ground  composition,  historical  data),  which,   due to
envelope when necessary, at certain moments of each day the restricted  size  of  the paper,  are  briefly  presented.

Lahijan may be defined as bioclimatic since, it can be

th



First Floor plan Second Floor plan East Elevation photo Aspect ratio Description

1
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.28

2

Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.31

3
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.27

4

Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.35

5
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.27

6
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.41

7

Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.28

8
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.40

9
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.27

10

Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.37

11

Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.30

1
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.00

2
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.10

3
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

-0 .17

4
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

-0 .13

5
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.28

6
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.30

7
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.27

8
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.16

9
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.12

10
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.31

11
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.34

12
Detached
Extensive
courtyard

0.35

Double-floor species

Single-floor species

Single-floor with 2rooms,
1 room

for all activities
the other for guest

with Facon for storage
 single-floor with 2
rooms, one for all

activities, the other
for guests. Another

room plotted
separately will be 

attached later

Next Accessories

double-floor
buildings, ground

floor used in
winter, first floor
used in summer
also for guests
wooden stairs
outside lead to

first floor

Site planning

Single-floor
all activities

carried out in 
one room

 Single floor with
2rooms, one room
for all activities,

the other for 
guests
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Table 1: Typological analysis

Finally, conclusions are drawn in order to outline the Method (Architectural Typology and Building Physics):
design principles, which have characterized this Vernacular dwellings of Lahijan are evaluated in terms of
architecture and can be related to bioclimatic architecture building physics criteria that pertain to solar geometry,
[1]. thermal   mass,  heat   transfer,   air   movement   and  solar



1

3
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Fig. 1: Compact geometry and extensive courtyards

Fig. 2: Orientation and 16  °north- west axis

geometry [6]. Moreover, the evaluation is based on the
design variables proposed by Mahoney as the ones that
promote the creation of buildings responsive to the
climate. These are: a) the layout of the buildings
(orientation in relation to sun and wind, aspect ratio); b)
spacing (site planning); c) air movement; d) openings
(size-position, protection); and e) building envelope
(walls: construction materials- thickness, roof
construction detailing) [7] (Table 1).

Layout
Orientation: Dwellings are oriented on a North West axis.
Aspect ratio: The term ‘‘aspect ratio’’ is used to denote
the ratio of the longer dimension of a rectangular plan to
the shorter. The N/W and S/E walls are longer than the
N/E and S/W and the ‘‘aspect ratio’’ is (0.36) or 1 to 3
(Fig. 2).

Spacing
Site Planning: Detached dwellings of semi - compact
geometry and extensive courtyards are designed
considering climate condition [8] (Fig. 1). Courtyard
defines a relationship between the house and passage
part outside, it is also a place for daily activities of people
in the house such as children’s play, cooking in summer,
preparing agricultural products (specially rice which is the
main product of this region) and garden-grown products
for own consumption or offering in market, activities
related to farm animals and some other activities like;
producing handicrafts. Courtyard is important regarding
climate as well, in the way that considering the distance
between construction and limit of residential part, sun
shine and wind circulation will be  possible  and  it  has  a
huge influence on repelling moisture from construction
and making comfort for the person. Besides, courtyard
preserves the limits of house and it separates movement
paths of human and animals. Regarding culture, courtyard
width both protects spatial limits of house and is a place
for neighbors to visit each other and exchange
information and sustain friendship. Most of the times
courtyard is a secondary passage for some neighbors and
it makes a kind of easement right.

Air Movement: High moisture in all seasons is the
principle problem of this region; consequently the most
important factor of creating comfort in buildings of the
region is establishment of durability and draught in them.
The task is carried out in this way; buildings are organized
in scattered manner in the region, their direction is so that
winds from east (suitable summer winds) and the breeze
from sea should be applied most and also the direction of
undesirable, sever and long winter winds and also
inclined rains are blocked completely.

Plans  have  a wide and open design and their frame
is  narrow  in  geometrical  shapes.  Porches  and  Talar
(the porch in second floor which are exposed to wind and
contain better draught) are located in four sides of the
building and makes easy movement of wind in residential
floors possible. Suitable and natural ventilation of rooms
is practical by establishment of openings in appropriate
places to receive breeze with the amount related to the
room size. So the building is detached from the land and
ventilation takes place in the section under the building as
well.

Openings: Size-position of openings: Openings are
placed according to sun orientation, topography, views
and wind patterns. Their types, proportions and sizes are
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determined by the orientation of their wall. Thus, optimum Because the instability of daily temperature is low,
views, natural lighting and cooling breezes are achieved saving heat is not needed and buildings are made with
with suitable orientation, design and geometry of the minimum thermal capacity. Light building materials
openings as well as their juxtaposition [2]. Older types increases the influence of ventilation and draught which
lack any window. This issue shows the extroversion in are necessities of the region. The color of appearances is
this region. Additionally, in the past due to the lack of the mostly white because it absorbs less heat from the sun so
media, staying in the rooms with beautiful and wide yards it prevents inner space of the building to get so hot
available has been nonsense. during summer.

After analyzing the results for the types studied,
these conclusions are made: Roofs: Due to consistent rain during most times of year,

Openings in single-storey buildings (doors), around to the ones under is very important. Because if water
93% in eastward view and 7% in southward view and enters the materials, they are demolished very fast and
(windows) around 63% in eastward view and 7% in this makes the building so damageable. So 4-slope and
southward view and 30% of buildings have no conical roofs are a right response for warding off rain
windows. water.  Because  inclined  rains,  from  any  side  they  fall
Openings of double-storey buildings, (doors) in all on  roof, can  be  transferred  easily  to  inner surfaces.
13 buildings are located in eastward view and a The amount of gradient of a roof covered with Kolush
building has a door in eastward view in addition to (rice stalk) is around 200%.
southward one and (windows) around 77% in All kinds of houses are measured based on general
eastward view and a building in southward view as form of building, main appearance and main form of
well as northern side have a door and 15% of building (Table 1).
buildings have no windows. The houses are located in 16° north-west axis and in
In both single and double storey buildings, the all kinds, northwest-southeast walls are longer than
length of window is 0.6 m, its height is 0.8 m and the northeast-southwest ones (Fig. 2). This kind of
ratio of window height to storey height is around orientation creates this theory that based on Mahoney
20% and the ratio of window area to storey area is tables of the axis mentioned; the best axis is for providing
5%. maximum  comfort  which  work  well with sun, light,
In both kinds of buildings mentioned, door width is weather and temperature of inner space. One other
around 1 meter with a height of 2.05 and the ratio of suggestion made by Mahoney table is the preferable use
door height to storey height is around 65% and the of semi-condensed construction forms and materials with
ratio of door area to storey area is 10%. low thermal capacity in building crust and also

Consequently, openings are located merely in
eastward and westward views and about 6 of 26 buildings Lahijan: a Sustainable Iranian Vernacular Settlement:
studied (around 23%) have no windows. The fact that Lahijan has maintained its qualities for more

Protection of openings: all openers in eastward and than a hundred years suggests that the techniques of its
westward parts are located in double-storey building construction and the building materials employed were
category provided that eastward terraces with average well thought professional choices aiming at sustainability.
width of 2.39 m and southward terraces with average Moreover, traditional builders did not only aim at
width of 2.21 m are placed in single-storey buildings and achieving comfort without the need of any mechanical
eastward terraces with average width of 2.75m and systems, but were also concerned about energy, material
southward terraces with average width of 1.72m are placed costs, as well as the impact of the buildings on the
in double-storey ones (Table 1). environment. This becomes obvious by their use of

recyclable materials.
Building Envelope Therefore, the vernacular architecture of Lahijan can
Walls: Outside walls of Lothian’s buildings are wooden. be defined as sustainable. The criteria that lead to the
Wall sections are 35 to 40 cm thick and their u-value is low creation of such a sustainable vernacular settlement are:
(u=0.48) which acts as a good insulator. Wooden walls are 1) holistic consideration of negative environmental
coated with a plaster of straw and clay. impacts that arise in the construction of buildings and

the ease of leading the rain from building’s outer surface

constructing houses with big courtyards.
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their infrastructures; 2) design recommendations, which Applying attached elements like terraces beside
minimize the adverse environmental effects in building; 3) windows is a method of controlling depth and amount of
use of materials with low maintenance and energy sun shine into the building during summer and winter
efficiency; 4) selection of building materials that provide based on residents’ demand for sun energy. Besides,
thermal comfort; 5) use of renewable and natural appropriate angle of sunshine during winter makes the
resources; 6) reduction of energy consumption by possibility of a good permeation of sun light to the
maximizing passive thermal comfort; 7) concern for buildings.
integral quality: economic, social and environmental Double-covering the roofs (inclined), lightens the
performance; 8) improvement of environmental quality; roof and helps with receiving heat from sun by the roof
and 9) provision for comfortable living spaces [9]. and makes a kind of insulator by the air blocked between

CONCLUSIONS perfect insulator against climatic elements of the region.
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